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�������% Drought in some regencies of Central Java Province in 2015 
had disrupted the role of Central Java as a national rice buffer. The 
implementation of reservoir construction program is often constrained on 
land status issues so that construction implementation takes precedence 
over locations that are state land. As directed by WMO to apply the SPI 
method in monitoring the drought level worldwide, this study conduct 
drought index analysis point in Bodri Kuto Watershed using 25 rainfall 
stations. Drought distribution and drought-vulnerability mapping locations 
are implemented by spatial interpolation. The result shows that the peak of 
drought occurred in 2006-2007 and 2015 with an average SPI value of -
1.04 to 0.4 (dry - normal). The wet years occurred in 2001 and 2010-2011 
with an average SPI range of -0.72 to 2.93 (slightly dry - very wet). The 
result of the suitability assessment of the location of the existing and 
planned reservoir shows that out of 33 reservoirs there is 6 reservoir (18%) 
which is highly suitable, 6 reservoirs (18%) 'suitable' while 21 other 
reservoirs (64%) less suitable. The planned reservoir-construction program 
needs to adjust the priority sequence of handling by considering suitability 
to drought-vulnerability locations in addition to criteria. 
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Drought in some regencies of Central Java Province in 2015 had disrupted the role of 
Central Java as a national rice buffer. Several efforts have been made to overcome this 
drought problem such as the distribution of cleaning water with tank trucks, the use of 
portable pumps for irrigation water supply. As a long-term effort to overcome these drought 
problems, the Central Java Province Government accelerated the construction of reservoirs 
through the '1000 Reservoir Construction Program' involving Central, Provincial, 
District/Municipal Government and Private components.  

Bodri Kuto Watershed is a river area of authority of Central Java Province, which 
means the management of water resources is entirely the responsibility of the Central Java 
Province Government. Kendal Regency, which occupies most of the Bodri Kuto 
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Watershed, was declared in 2015 as one of the districts experiencing drought emergency by 
the Regional Disaster Management Agency (BPBD) of Central Java Province. 

The period 2014 - 2017 has been built at least 7 (seven) new reservoirs in the District of 
Kendal, both through APBD and private funds. The implementation of reservoir 
construction program is often constrained on land status issues so that construction 
implementation takes precedence over locations that are state land. This causes the status of 
the land is the main determinant in choosing the location of reservoirs construction. The 
reservoir Construction Program will still continue and will cost a lot. Therefore, it is 
necessary to analyze whether the locations of reservoir construction have been done in 
accordance with the drought location. 
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Based on the above background it can be formulated some problems as follows: 

•� How is the pattern of drought distribution in the Bodri Kuto Watershed in a time span? 

•� Is the location of reservoir construction suitable to the distribution of drought-
vulnerability locations? 
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The purpose of this research is to analyze the regional drought from the meteorological 
aspect, especially related to the reservoir locations included in the acceleration program of 
reservoir construction, with the aim of: 

•� To find out the pattern of meteorological drought in the Bodri Kuto Watershed. 

•� To find out the suitability of the location of the reservoir construction both existing and 
planned with the location of the drought-vulnerability meteorological that occurred 
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The research location is in the Bodri Kuto Watershed located in Central Java Province, 
covering all administrative areas of Kendal Regency, and some administrative areas of 
Batang Regency, Wonosobo Regency, Temanggung Regency and Semarang Regency, as 
shown in Fig. 1. The analysis was carried out at the control point in the form of a rainfall 
station in 21 locations which can provide complete rainfall data.  
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The data used in this analysis are obtained from various related agencies and from previous 
research ever done. These data include: 

•� Monthly rainfall data over 17 years period (2000-2016) from 25 selected rainfall 
station located in the Bodri Kuto Watershed.  

•� Spatial data of the administration area. 

•� Reservoir construction program location data from The Water Resources Management 
Plan of Bodri Kuto Watershed. 
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•� Location data of cleaning water tank delivered by BPBD and location of irrigation 
pump lent by Balai PUSDATARU Bodri Kuto.�

 
Fig. 1. Research Location 
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The stages of analysis are as follows: 

•� Data collecting.  
•� The consistency test of rainfall data (Statistical test).  
•� Selection of rainfall stations based on statistical test results. 
•� Calculation of Drought Index value by SPI method is done at each selected rainfall 

station.  
•� Analysis of wet/ dry years. The analysis was conducted to find out the wet/dry year 

trends of all rainfall stations within the period from 2000 to 2016.  
•� Spatial Interpolation on the spatial data of rainfall stations that have been combined 

with SPI drought index data earlier, by the IDW method using ArcMap application.  
•� Drought level classification on interpolated data results. 
•� Drought distribution mapping.  
•� Drought-vulnerability location mapping at the sub-district level experiencing SPI value 

conditions less than -1 in dry to very dry classification by counting how many times in 
that period a location (subdistrict) experienced 'dry' to 'very dry' condition.  
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•� Assessment of suitability level of reservoir location by plotting the location of the 
reservoir, both built (existing) and still in the plan against the map of drought-
vulnerability locations.  
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The World Meteorological Organization (WMO, 2012) [1] describes the Standardized 
Precipitation Index (SPI) as a method developed by T.B. McKee, N.J. Doesken and J. 
Kleist, Colorado State University in 1993, are based on the probability of rainfall for a 
given timescale. The observed probability of rainfall is then transformed into an index. This 
index has been used in research in over 70 countries as well as by numerous research 
institutes, universities, and the National Meteorology and Hydrology Agency worldwide as 
part of monitoring efforts and early warning of drought. 

Utami, (2013) [2] and Tshiabukole, et al. (2016) [3] mentions the SPI Drought Index 
Method is the index used to determine the deviation of rainfall against its normal in one 
long period (monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly and so on). If the decreasing rainfall decreases 
the water content in the soil and decreases the flow rate, causing drought. The way to 
analyze the drought index by means of SPI as the following Equation (Tsiabukole, et al, 
2016): 

SPI =(Xi-Xm)/Si       (1) 

where Xi is the monthly rainfall for i month; Xm and Si are the mean and the standard 
deviation of monthly rainfall observed for a given set respectively. Drought occurs when 
the SPI is continuously negative and achieves drought intensity with an SPI of -1 or less. 
This SPI value can be interpreted as in Table 1. 

Table 1. SPI Value Classification. 

SPI Value Classification 
>2,00 Extremely wet 

1,50 – 1,99 Very wet 
1,00 – 1,49 Moderately moist 
-0,99 – 0,99 Near Normal 
-1,00 – -1,49 Moderately dry 
-1,50 – -1,99 Severely dry 

< -2,00 Extremely dry  
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ESRI, (2012) [4] The Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) method is an explicit interpolation 
that implies the assumption that things close to each other are more similar than those 
further apart. To predict a value for an unmeasurable location, IDW uses the measured 
value around the predicted location. The measured value closest to the predicted location 
has a greater impact on the predicted value than the farther away. IDW assumes that each 
measured point has a reduced local influence with distance. This gives greater weight at the 
point closest to the predicted location, and the weight decreases as the distance function, 
therefore the reverse name is weighted. 

Pramono, (2008) [5] in his research on the Accuracy of IDW and Kriging Methods for 
interpolation of suspended sediment distribution concluded that the IDW method provides 
more accurate interpolation results from the Kriging method. This is because all results 
with the IDW method give a value close to the minimum and maximum values of the data 
samples. Kriging method sometimes gives interpolation result with low range. The power 
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options and a number of samples do not provide significant changes to the interpolation 
result. 

Fajri, (2016) [6] in his research on Comparison of IDW, Kriging, and Spline 
Interpolation Methods on sea surface spatial data, concludes that the IDW method is more 
accurate than the other two interpolation methods. It is tested based on the standard 
deviation value on the IDW method which shows the smallest value compared to the other 
2 methods. 
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Irianto, 2007 [7], defines the reservoirs as water conservation buildings in the form of 
ponds to accommodate rainwater and/or runoff water and other water sources to support 
agriculture, plantation and animal husbandry. A reservoir is a micro-sized reservoir on 
farmland (small farm reservoir) built to accommodate excess rainwater in the rainy season. 
The water collected is then used as a source of supplementary irrigation for the cultivation 
of agricultural commodities in the dry season or when the rain is getting rarer.  

Kasiro et al, 1997 [8], defines the reservoir is a building that serves to collect rainwater 
for the supply of a village in the dry season. During the dry season, water will be utilized by 
villages to meet the needs of the population, livestock, and a little garden. In the rainy 
season, the reservoirs do not operate because the water outside the reservoir is available 
enough to meet the above three needs. Therefore, at the end of each rainy season, it is 
desirable that the pond reservoir is fully filled with water, in accordance with the design 
(Kasiro, et al, 1997). 

Water Resources and Spatial Planning Department Central Java Province, 2016 [9], 
expressed some meaning about reservoir included in ‘a thousand reservoir programs’ of 
Central Java Province is as follows: 
•� Field reservoir. It is a unitary embankment and is a part of the irrigation system so that 

it is a state land asset, relying on the availability of water during the rainy season, the 
design can be typical, and located on flat/agricultural land. 

•� Mini reservoir. It is a rainwater catchment, which relies on annual rainfall between 
2500-3000 mm/year, to meet the horticultural water needs of the farm, usually located 
on the village treasury, located at the highest elevation of the service area, using a 
waterproof layer (geomembrane). 

•� Village reservoir. It is a reservoir with a water source from a river/ drainage channel 
and rainfall, usually located on the village/state cash soil if it is outside the river / off 
stream channel requires a sandtrap. 

•� Long storage. It is a water reservoir in the river channel, sourced from a river stream, 
located on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th rivers order, requiring a steady-state river retaining 
structure, functioning also as a conservation building to maintain the stability of the 
Watershed and groundwater infiltration. 
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To select a suitable location for the reservoir it is necessary to take a site review and 
consider some of the following (Kasiro, et al., 1997): 
•� Place of the reservoir (site) is a basin sufficient to accommodate water, preferably a 

geotechnical state that does not pass water, resulting in a slight water loss. 
•� Location close to the village that needs water so that the distribution network is not so 

long and not much energy loss. 
•� The location is close to the road so the driveway is not long and easy to reach. 
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Water Resources and Spatial Planning Department Central Java Province, 2016, 
proposes several criteria for the selection of reservoir locations are as follows:  
•� Prospective location of the reservoir is proposed by the community, accompanied by 

data support from the community. 
•� Benefits are preferred for raw water, then for irrigation, and flood control. 
•� Location of the ponds area is clear/definite. 
•� Priority land status is state land that is not recognized by the community/village (ara-

ara), village land (bandha desa), or private property rights land. 
•� Topographic conditions allow for gravitational use. 
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Some application of SPI method has been widely used, among others application of SPI 
method for drought index analysis in DAS Ngrowo of East Java Province by Muliawan et 
al. (2012) [10]. The results of this study showed that in all periods of severe drought deficit 
occurred in 1997 with the value of drought index respectively in the period of 1 month 
deficit (-4.014), in the period of 4 months deficit (-3.614), in the 6 month deficit period (- 
3,750), in the 12-month deficit period (-3.819), in the 24-month deficit period (-3.066). 
From the analysis results concluded meteorological drought is related to hydrological 
drought, and El Nino events. 

Application of SPI method is also used by Utami, (2013) [2] to predict drought in DAS 
Keduang in Wonogiri Regency. On predictions of the Keduang watershed for 2014 to 2015 
have a severely dry condition in July with an average drought index between -1.5039 to -
1.5031, while moderately dry conditions occur in June and August with a drought index of -
1.3032 to -1.3729. For January and February have a wet condition, and in March-May, and 
September - December experience Normal condition. For drought prediction in 2012 - 2015 
experiencing severely dry conditions with SPI drought index values between -1.0 to -1.49. 

Wanisakdiah, et al, (2017) [11] analyzed the peatland meteorological drought index in 
Pulau Tebing Tinggi Riau Province using the SPI method. Based on the results of 
calculations in this study the most severe fire incidents, in the 1-month period occurred on 
grid 21, February 2014 -4.007 "extremely dry", while the 15-day period occurred on the 
grid 4, the month of Feb2 2014 amounted to -4.896 "extremely dry". 

In this research, the SPI index was used to represent the drought trends and map the 
drought distribution and drought vulnerability location mapping in the Bodri Kuto 
Watershed. Then this map will be used to assess the suitability of the existing or planned 
reservoir locations. 
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The monthly SPI value at all of the rainfall station in WS Bodri Kuto is presented in Fig. 2, 
while the monthly maximum and minimum SPI values in all rainfall stations are presented 
in Fig. 3. Based on trend analysis from 2000 to 2016, the peak of drought occurred in 2006-
2007 and 2015. The peak drought of 2006-2007 has a range of minimum SPI values: -2.52 
to -0.37 (extremely dry to near normal) and value SPI averages between -1.10 to 0.72 
(moderately dry to slightly wet). While the peak drought of 2015 has a minimum monthly 
SPI value range: -1.59 to -0.86 (severely dry to slightly dry) and an average SPI value of -
1.04 to 0.4 (moderately dry to normal). 
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The results of this trend analysis are quite relevant to the real condition that droughts occur 
thoroughly in Central Java Province by 2015 and data on emergency treatment of drought 
by the Regional Disaster Management Agency (BPBD) of Central Java Province. From this 
equation, it can be seen that the peak of drought in 2006 is more severe when compared 
with the peak of drought in 2015. But in general condition of drought in WS Bodri Kuto is 
still more ‘secure’ when compared with drought conditions in Ngrowo watershed in 
Tulungagung Regency (Muliawan, et al, 2012) where the worst drought occurred in 1997 
with a minimum SPI value of -4.01 at "extremely dry" drought levels, as well as in the 
Keduang watershed in Wonogiri Regency (Utami, 2013) which experienced dry years in 
2012-2013 with SPI average in the range of -1.48 to -1.29 in June-August. 

As for the normal year conditions as shown in the curve can be seen in the equation of 
the second line, namely the polynomial equations that approximate linear equations, such as 
2003, 2008, 2013, and 2016. As for the wet years, from the first polynomial equation for 
the maximum SPI score appears to be that the peak of the wet year occurred in 2001 with 
an average SPI range of -0.93 to 1.30 (slightly dry to wet) and 2010-2011 with an average 
SPI range of -0.72 to 2.93 (slightly dry to very wet) . 
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The analysis was done in the period of 2000-2016 which experienced monthly SPI value 
less than -1, by counting how many times in that period a location (village/subdistrict) 
experiencing dry condition until very dry. In ArcMap, there are tools that can be used to 
help the calculation is intersect. 

From the intersect data between the spatial data (shapefile) of the village against the 
drought yearly distribution from the period of 2000 to 2016 was found the location (village) 
which experienced dry months 2 to 16 times, even experiencing very dry months 1 to 5 
times in the period. To simplify the mapping of these drought-vulnerability locations, 
groupings were again classified into 4 classes, ie class 1 (high) for sites with dry conditions 
13-16 times or experiencing very dry conditions 2 or more times, grade 2 (medium) for dry-
season sites of 8-12 times or experience very dry 1 time, grade 3 (low) for dry season 5-7 
times, and grade 4 (very low) for dry conditions 2-4 times, as shown in Table 2.  

Table 2. Drought-vulnerability level Classification. 

Grade Number of a month of Drought-vulnerability level 
dry Very dry 

1 13 – 16 times ≥ 2 times high 
2 8 – 12 times ≥ 1 times Medium 
3 5 – 7 times  low 
4 2 – 4 times  Very low 
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From the mapping of drought-vulnerability locations, the plotting of reservoir embankment 
locations, either implemented or in the planning stage, has been done so that the grade of 
drought vulnerability in each reservoir location is obtained, as shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Plotting of reservoir embankment locations on the drought-vulnerability locations map. 

Assessment is done based on the indicator of the degree of drought vulnerability to the 
location of the reservoir, with criteria as in Table 3, and the result in Table 4.  

Table 3. The criterion of the suitability of the reservoir location to drought vulnerability level. 

Grade Drought vulnerability level Suitability of the reservoir location 

1 High highly suitable 
2 Medium Suitable 
3 Low Less Suitable 
4 Very Low Not Suitable 

 
The result of suitability assessment of the location of reservoir that has been 

built/existed against the meteorological drought pattern in WS Bodri Kuto shows that from 
10 existing reservoirs there is 1 reservoir (10%) which belongs to the 'highly suitable' 
category namely Sidokumpul Reservoir in Sidokumpul village, Patean Subdistrict, Kendal 
Regency, 1 reservoir (10%) belongs to ‘suitable’ category, namely Bumiayu reservoirs in 
Bumiayu Village, Gemuh District, Kendal Regency, while 8 other reservoirs (80%) fall into 
the 'less suitable' category. 

From the assessment of the reservoir plan location suitability to the meteorological 
drought pattern in Bodri Watershed shows that from 23 reservoir plans there are 5 
reservoirs (22%) which are 'highly suitable' ie Jatirejo, Karangtengah, Sumowono, 
Banyuwaringin, and Cening Reservoir, 5 reservoirs (22%) in the 'suitable' category include: 
Gringsing, Ngaliyan, Sawangan, Wonoboyo, and Wonosari Reservoir. While the other 13 
reservoirs (57%) fall into the category of 'less suitable'. The existence of 13 reservoirs is a 
relatively low level of vulnerability, but this does not mean that the location is less suitable 
to drought but this is the limitations of this research because the reference point of drought 
distribution mapping is the location of the rain station, whereas in that area there is no 
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rainfall register station, so it is recommended in the area need to be built rainfall recorder 
station, among others around Gemuh, Plantungan, and Sukorejo District. 

Table 4. The Result of Suitability Assessment of Reservoir’s Location. 

No Existing Reservoir Suitability value No Planned Reservoir Suitability value 
1   Kedungasri less suitable 1   Wonoboyo suitable 
2   Bumiayu suitable 2   Trisobo less suitable 
3   Triharjo less suitable 3   Kedunggading less suitable 
4   Sojomerto less suitable 4   Tamanrejo less suitable 
5   Rowobranten less suitable 5   Kedungboto less suitable 
6   Ringinarum less suitable 6   Blumah less suitable 
7   Tejorejo less suitable 7   Karangtengah highly suitable 
8   Ngerjo less suitable 8   Wonosari suitable 
9   Harjodowo less suitable 9   Jatirejo highly suitable 
10   Sidokumpul highly suitable 10   Wonotenggang less suitable 
  highly suitable 10% 11   Nglarangan less suitable 
  suitable 10% 12   Gemawang less suitable 
  less suitable 80% 13   Bejen less suitable 
  not suitable 0% 14   Sumowono highly suitable 
  Total 100% 15   Sawangan suitable 
  ��   16   Ngaliyan suitable 
     17   Gringsing suitable 

     18   Cening highly suitable 
�� � �� 19   Banyuwaringin highly suitable 
�� � �� 20   Kedungsuren less suitable 
�� � �� 21   Kdg gading2 less suitable 
�� � �� 22   Sojomerto2 less suitable 
�� � �� 23   Triharjo2 less suitable 
�� � �� �� highly suitable 22% 
�� � �� �� suitable 22% 
�� � �� �� less suitable 57% 
�� � �� �� not suitable 0% 
�� �� �� �� Total 100% 

 
According to the assessment of the reservoir, location suitability can be discovered that 

some reservoirs that have been ready construction are less suitable with the map of drought-
vulnerability locations. Likewise, the plan of the reservoir that is suitable for the drought-
vulnerability location does not yet have a design. This indicated that the planned reservoir 
construction program needs to be adjusted by considering the existence of drought-
vulnerability locations as additional criteria in determining the location of the reservoirs. 
Therefore it is necessary to adjust the order of priority handling, in which the reservoirs in a 
highly suitable category are the first priority, followed by the reservoirs in the 'suitable' 
category and subsequently included in the 'less suitable' categories. 

�
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The meteorological drought in Bodri Kuto Watershed in the period of 2000 to 2016 has 
changed from year to year with repetitive pattern. The peak of drought occurred in 2006-
2007 with average SPI value: -1.10 to 0.72 (moderately dry - slightly wet) and 2015 with an 
average SPI value of -1.04 to 0.4 (moderately dry - normal). While the peak of the wet 
years occurred in 2001 with an average SPI range of -0.93 to 1.30 (slightly dry - wet) and 
2010-2011 with an average SPI range of -0.72 to 2.93 (slightly dry - very wet).  

The result of the assessment regarding the suitability of the location of the existing 
reservoir to the drought-vulnerability location shows that from 10 reservoirs that have been 
built there is 1 reservoir (10%) which is highly suitable, 1 reservoir (10%) 'suitable' while 8 
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other reservoirs (80%) less suitable, while the suitability assessment of the location of the 
reservoir plan shows that from 23 locations there are 5 ‘highly suitable’ reservoirs (22%), 5 
reservoirs (22%) are suitable, and 13 other reservoirs (57%) are less suitable.  

The planned reservoir-construction program needs to adjust the priority sequence of 
handling by considering suitability to drought-vulnerability locations in addition to criteria, 
in which the reservoirs in the 'highly suitable' category are the first priority, followed by the 
reservoirs in the 'suitable' category and subsequently included in the 'less suitable' 
categories. 
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